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NEWBERG, OREGON

November 15,1966

Labs Acquire
New Furniture
One object of considerable attention around campus lately is
the new furniture being installed
at Calder Center. At the present
the chemistry department exhibits
the most activity with the fitting
of four laboratories. Two of the
laboratories are for groups of
twenty four, and the other two
for groups of twelve. When asked
the 'reason for having more than
one' laboratory, Laurence Skene,
Professor of Chemistry, cited the
example of two experiments; one
requiring an ammonia-free atmosphere and one producing ammonia. The two experiments
could not be handled simultaneously using one laboratory; but
with more than one labratory,
each experiment could be run
without danger of contamination.
Another purpose for having more
than one laboratory is to allow
equipment to be left in use over
an extended period of time. The
smaller or research laboratories
are especially suited for this.
The desks are modern in both
their shape and design. The tables
are six sided: four sides for students, one for teacher demonstration, and one to admit utilities.
In the center of each table is a
gas outlet, a hot and cold water
faucet, a pressurized air tap, and
a basin for dumping wastes. Each
table has twelve cupboards for
individual equipment storage. Because of the desks' unique shape,
more students can use each laboratory and have more room and
the professor wastes less time
moving from desk to desk.
In the near future, other new
sophisticated equipment will be
moved from Brougher Hall to the
new building. A spectrophotometer that measures absorption of
light, a gas chromatograph which
separates mixtures, a heat detector which distinguishes chemicals
by electron flow, and a polaragraph which works with balances
of electric charge are some of
George Fox college's new innovations in the science department.
One facet of construction in
the new building is the room that
is specially built for scales. It is
separate from the rest of the
building and has a separate foundation so vibration will not affect the accuracy of the scales.
According to present plans, the
chemistry wing of Calder Center
will be ready for use by the beginning of the winter term.

Dorms Elect
Representatives
The residents of the two co-ed
dorms have selected their respective dorm councils for the upcoming school year. Seven of the
10 council members in Edwards
Hall are freshmen, while only
two of Pennington's 11 come from
the first year class.
The only upper classmen from
Edwards Hall selected to the
council were Dick Martin, senior;
Maria Edwards, junior; and Steve
Beefroft, sophomore. The frosh
representatives from Edwards include Barbara Hunter, Liz Chaffe,
Kris Dicus, Pam Todd, Steve Ogier, Bob Rez, and Tom Crawford.
Dick Martin was selected to serve
as council president for the year.
Pennington Hall residents selected the following upper-classmen to serve on its council: Margaret Church and Ed Meier,7 seniors; juniors Cal Ferguson, Bobbie Goerke, Tonya Edwards and
Tim Merris; sophomores Bobbie
Lobb, Joyce Mclntyre and Larry
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Davenport, Mehl to Visit
George Fox Campus

FORMER SPORTS WRITER for the Kansas City Star, Ernest Mel,
will be on campus Wednesday through Saturday and will be speaking
during chapel. Mehl and Bob Davenport, Ail-American at UCLA will
entertain at the athletic banquet Saturday evening.

State Rates
G F C s Ed
Curriculum
George Fox college has just
finished the third major step in
its secondary teacher education
program. The evaluation this past
week is just one segment of a five
step program. The first step was
a complete self study on behalf of
the GF faculty. This study was
summarized in a three hundred
page report this August. Secondly,
certain junior level courses were
initiated this year to fill part of
the requirements for the State of
Oregon. These courses include
'Principles of Secondary Education' and the 'Historical Foundation of Education'. Thirdly, a
committee headed by Dr. Millard
Z. Tond evaluated our program
and gave an oral report. This past
week GFC received a definitely
favorable and commendable report. The committee is also preparing a written report which it
will send to us in the future. For
the fourth step, senior level courses will commence next year including *Supervised Teaching' and
'Special Methods'. Finally, the
committee will return in the
spring of 1968 to reevaluate our
program. GFs certifications depends on their final judgement.
If Fox is certified it will be permitted to give Oregon secondary
teaching certificates in biology,
mathematics, language arts, physical education, music education
and social studies. This addition
will again improve GFs program
and make it more appealing to
future students.

Bright. The only freshmen chosen
were Corky Owens and Norm
Haskins. Cal Ferguson was chosen to serve as the Pennington Hall
Dorm council president

Alums Form
Association
In this year of Diamond Jubilee
observance George Fox College
alumni are playing a large role in
the celebration. T h e recently
formed Newberg Alumni-Association is one organization which
will help keep former students in
touch with GFC. The association
is composed of 300 members
which remain as active in the
school affairs as possible.
Association officers are composed of Ron Willcuts, President;
Mary Beth Hampton, Secretary;
and Janet Lyda, Telephone chairman.
Alumni activities include the
coffee-hour at homecoming and
gathering together for a picnic
dinner. Several more picnics are
planned throughout the year. The
association is also organizing a
fund raising drive to obtain money, which will be added to the
general fund of the college. President Ron Willcuts states, "The
Association's major goal is to

Bob Davenport will make up
one half of a two-man guest lecture team appearing on t h e
George Fox College campus November 16 through 20. Coach
Davenport will be remembered
by coast football fans as a twotime Ail-American with R e d
Sanders UCLA teams. He is now
coaching football at Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Red Sanders once called Davenport the greatest fullback he
had ever coached. As a sophomore at UCLA he was chosen
"Rookie of the year" in 1953, and
started at fullback that year in
the Rose Bowl. Look magazine
named him an Ail-American on
the 1954 UCLA National Champions.
During his senior year Davenport won the Pop Warner Trophy
as the most valuable player on
the West Coast. Associated Press,
United Press, Colliers magazine
and others named him to their
All-American Teams that year.
He also won the UCLA "Most
Outstanding Athlete Award" in
1955.
Before joining the Winnepeg
"Blue Bombers" for two years of
Canadian Professional football,
Bob was named "Most Valuable
Player" as a member of the Senior
All-Star squad of the Hula Bowl
in Hawaii.
Since 1957 Coach Davenport
has been head man of the Taylor
"Trojans" in Upland, Indiana. He
won "Coach of the Year" honors
and his teams were Hoosier Conference Champions in 1962, 63,
and 64. The picture is rosy again.
A telephone call to Coach Davenport recently revealed his team is
5-0 in the 1966 schedule.
Davenport keeps busy. He is
the founder and conductor of
"Wandering Wheels," a bicycle

Mat's Bruin
November
14 - Wrestling practice begins.
19 - Athletic banquet, 5:30 p.m.,
Heacock Commons.
24-27 - Thanksgiving vacation.
28 - Registration f o r winter
term begins.
29 - Student recitals.
stimulate interest in attending college affairs and events by our
own members."

touring group. They covered 1,100
miles along the Mississippi in
1964, a six-state 1,000 mile tour
in 1965, and 35 riders went coast
to coast, 3,500 miles, in 1966.
Coach Davenport says "Wandering Wheels" is an attempt both
to demonstrate the vitality of the
Christian life and to provide a
means of increasing the riders' understanding of Jesus Christ in a
contact of honest masculine adventure.
Mr. Davenport will be joined
on the Quaker campus by Ernest
Mehl, who was Sports Editor of
THE KANSAS CITY STAR for
many years. Ernie is now a volunteer Associate Director of the
National Fellowship of Christian
Athletes with offices in Kansas
City, Missouri.
The two men will speak each
morning in the college Chapel.
The public is invited to a Wednesday evening meeting at 8:30
in Heacock Commons. The Thursday and Friday evening sessions
are exclusively for the men of the
campus, and high school or college coaches, athletes and administrators interested in attending.
On Saturday evening a 5:30
p.m. banquet honoring tne George.
Fox College team, featuring Davenport and Mehl, will be held at
Heacock Commons, with 100
seats available to the public. Reservations must be made with the
Director of Athletics office not
later than Wednesday, November
16. Tickets for the banquet are
$3.

Drama Sets
Play Cast
"The Miracle Worker," GFCs
major drama event for the winter
term, began its preparation for
production with the recent selection of cast members.
Centering on the struggles of
teacher Anne Sullivan to assist
the blind and deaf Helen Keller
learn the meaning of words, the
three-act drama by William Gibson will be directed by Morris
Pike, drama director at Cascade
College.
Mary Durall will portray Anne
Sullivan; Nancy Forsythe, Helen's mother, Kate; Lee Foster,
Captain Keller; and Cliff Samuelson, James, Helen's brother.
No one has been chosen yet to
have the role of Helen Keller.
Other cast members include
Sue Cook as Aunt Ev and Gary
Macey as Mr. Anagos. The cast is
involved in memorizing the individual parts and when the winter term begins rehearsals will
start

Since this will be a major production, interested students may
apply to assist in the costuming,
scenery, lighting and other phases
of the event
Also in the planning stages for
the dramatic-minded student are
some religious one-act plays to be
given for various groups in accord with SOU'S deputation program. Nancy Forsythe, student
assistant in drama, is organizing
this venture which plans to perCAST MEMBERS OF the winter play, The Miracle Worker, run over form two plays this term.
o
their lines before rehearsal.

CUILUI iciio...
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Thou Shalt Not...?
There seems to have developed on our campus an easy way for determining if a student is a
Christian. A Christian doesn't smoke, dance or
swear. We must take issue with this ridiculous notion. We are not in any way advocating that
Christian young people take up these practices,
but that they be placed in a proper perspective.
The foundation of Christianity is based on
the teachings of Jesus Christ. These teachings are
often forgotten or at least left in the shade of the
"greater evils" of liquor and the like. According to
the position of the evangelical churches, the Bible
is the accepted authority of the Christian faith.
The Bible, however, has very little to say concerning what many consider to be major vices, but
deals at length with the relationship of an individual to God and his fellow man. In fact, the whole
of Christianity is based on one's relationship to
God and men (St. Mark 12:29-31). These "evils"
which students joke about, wish they could do and
condemn others for doing, are not the dividing
line between Christian and non-Christian.
One of the worst problems encountered in
using smoking, drinking liquor and such as a distinguishing characteristic is trying to separate
the Christian from the non-christian in situations
where these qualities are not likely to be exhibited. For example, we have found that it is impossible to tell one from the other when he crowds in
the cafeteria line. The same is true of students
when they talk and study in chapel.
We have heard from several new st&dents
that they consider a "you can't be a Christian and
do this" attitude as hypocritical. Although social
values and rules are necessary, this attitude needs
to be revised. If there is no difference between the
actions of Christians and non-Christians other
than those already mentioned, then there is really
very little difference, if any at all.
-MSB

Council Evaluates Clubs
Recent Student Council action has set in
motion plans for the inspection and evaluation of
campus organizations. This move has been made
with the purpose of motivating inactive clubs. An
organizational check-up will also serve to force
clubs to re-evaluate their present goals, their
plans for meeting these goals, and their present
constitutions.
This inspection by Student Council should
not be viewed by clubs as a nuisance, but rather, as
an opportunity to update and improve their organizations. For the past few years, many organizations have existed in the L'Ami only. Elections
have generally proven to be the high point of the
year's "activities." Student Council has taken on
a big job and will need the co-operation of each
club to make this survey effective.
In proposing this program, Director of Activities Dwight Kimberly has shown that he is interested in improving campus clubs and making
them useful to the ASGFC. His major concern has
been in reactivating slack organizations and not
in merely declaring them defunct. On the other
hand, we have not been impressed by his actions
to believe that he would hesitate to declare a dead
or useless organization defunct Both Mr. Kimberly and Student Council have our support on this
matter.
-MSB

NICKELL'S AUTOMOTIVE
Newberg's Most Complete
Automotive Supply Center
115 S. Washington S t

588-2227
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Dear Editor:
I am up in Hue, Vietnam, for a
few days helping to organize a
bookkeeping and accounting system for the N.A.E. World Relief
Commission. I will return after
completing language school (approximately November 20th) to
become their Business Administrator. I will be keeping the accounts of both the money and
the commodities. This means that
I will have to go to the projects
in this area and take inventories
and act as purchasing and shipping agent. This sounds good to
me since I will have to fly up to
Khe Sanh and down to DaNang
periodically for business trips.
Transportation in Vietnam isn't
the best. Since all the roads between cities are unsecure, all
transportation has to be done by
air. Flights are crowded and
sometimes h a r d to schedule.
When coming to Hue last Friday,
I wen from Saigon to DaNang on
a USA1D Cargo plane. At DaNang, there were no flights to
Hue that had any space so I had
to get a Military flight the next
day. When traveling in Vietnam
you always take the risk of being
held over in some city for a day
or two.
Hue is a very beautiful city. It
is the old Capital of South Vietnam. The old palace and many
of the Kings' tombs are here. Also, the most beautiful river in
Vietnam, the Perfume River,
flows through Hue. The streets
here are wide, and very uncrowded. The city is very clean, and
the girls are even more beautiful
than in Saigon. Hue is also only
about 10 miles from a real nice
beach. Last Sunday afternoon, the
four of us here went swimming
in the ocean. It was even warmer
than the California ocean. Nice
waves too. We had the whole
beach to ourselves.
Hue is not quite as noisy as Saigon. Not as many jets and choppers. There is a little more machine gun fire and bombs at night
though. During the day it is very
peaceful and quiet.
I really don't know where all
this anti-American feeling among
the Vietnamese people that I

Kitchen
Kolateral
On-campus students attend a
class called nourishment three
times daily. This class is in Heacock Commons—meal time. With
each meal that is served, waste is
involved. Let's take a look at this
needless waste.
Efforts are made at breakfast,
lunch, and dinner to prepare just
enough food to feed the students.
Popularity of the entree, day of
the week, estimated head count
and approximate guest number—
these are items that must be estimated for each meal served. Yet,
there are always leftovers. Many
times the students take more than
they can eat and the excess food
is thrown into the garbage disposal. These 2 examples of wasted
food are less controllable than
the following. .
Since we opened a few weeks
ago, carelessness has taken its
toll. Maybe you've heard that
ear-piercing sound when a tray of
dishes falls to the floor. Perhaps
at the same time you see me
wince in pain. Here are the reasons. Last week a student dropped
a tray on the floor and broke all
the dishes. The cost involved: one
dinner plate - $1.22, one cup $1.02, one saucer - $.83, one
salad plate - $.93, one soup bowl
- $1.14, and one dessert dish - $.75
for a grand total of $5.89. Thank
goodness the drinking glass was
plastic. The total cost for dishes
broken since school began is
$52.85.
Dishes aren't the only things
that are costing money. Silverware seems to show up in the
strangest places. They slide off
your trays into the wastebasket
and get burned with the paper.

JON NEWKIRK, FRED Gregory, Jerry Sandoz and a friend demonstrate one of their varied modes of transportation in Saigon, Vietnam.
Jon, Jerry and Fred are serving their alternate service as conscientious
objectors under the direction of the Mennonite Central Committee.
heard so much about in the
states is. I guess that there is a
little anti-American feeling here
in Hue at times but all the people
I have met so far and in Saigon
are very friendly, especially the
kids. It's not hard to get a group
of kids around to practice your
Vietnamese on. The people really
think it is great that you are trying to learn their language. Major Tuc (a high ranking officer in
the Vietnamese army—also our
landlord in Saigon) has invited us
over several times for tea, and to
practice his English and Fred,
Jon, Gayle, and I our Vietnamese.
He has also introduced us to his
niece and two nephews and they
have come over to our house several times. Many of the Vietnamese young people want to go to
the United States some day to study. They want to talk to us and
learn to understand Americans
better. We have made some good
Vietnamese friends already.
Just before leaving Saigon, 1
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met a young boy (about 16 years
old) and gave him a ride home
on my scooter. He thought it was
really great that an American,
meeting him for the first time,
would take him home. He also
couldn't get over the fact that an
American would go into his poor
house that didn't even have electricity. Experiences like this make
a person feel that he is helping to
better Vietnamese-American relationships.
We appreciate your prayers for
us, that we might be good representatives of George Fox College
and most of all, our Christ.
Jerry Sandoz
% Vietnam Christian Service
83 Cong-Ly
Saigon, Vietnam
After Nov. 20, 1966 my address
will be:
World Relief Commission
Box 125
Advisory Team No. 3
APO San Francisco 96258
o
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Sometimes they are accidentally
dropped into the disposal. So far,
we've lost four knives at 41c each,
three forks at 25c each and two
spoons at 17c each for a total of
$3.12. You boarding students
aren't the only ones to have accidents. The kitchen crew has
ground up one knife at $1.75 and
two spatulas at .85 for a total of
$3.45. There were probably more
but these were the ones I've seen.
Freak accidents also occur.
These are things that never should
have happened. Last year an intelligent student decided he need-
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ed some coffee for an evening of
study. He came to the dining
room and helped himself to one
of the plastic thermo coffee pots.
He brewed a pot of coffee and
poured it into the plastic coffee
pot and took it to his room. He
put the plastic pot on the hot
plate in his room. The total cost
was $7.95. .
All of us have a goal of satisfaction. But this waste satisfies
no one. We will all be happier if
we could remember that "Carelessness is costly!"
Robert Knudsen
Saga Food Manager
o
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P.A.S.L.A Tours O-C, Penn. II
GFC Library
Dump Foes In

The Portland Area Special Librarian's Association recently visited the George Fox College
Shambaugh Library. The visit
included a tour of the library and
a buffet luncheon with the Fall
meeting as part of the program.
Approximately 31 were in attendance at the luncheon. This included representatives from the
Medical School Library, Reed LiRandy Casey Gary Blackmar
brary, Pacific Power and Light,
Oregon Primate Center, Veteran's
Administration, Multnomah CoIn this issue, The Crescent has unty Library, University of Portcited Gary Blackmar and Randy land, Providence Hospital, George
Casey to be honored for their fine Fox College Library, and others.
The Portland Area Special Licompetitive play in football.
Randy Casey, a sophomore brarian's Association is a member
from Portland's G r a n t high of the national organization. The
school, presents an impressive main purpose of the organization
figure in a football uniform with is to visit unusual libraries. Most
his 6'6", 255 pound frame. He college librarians belong to the
has been honored for his play in organization, although it is prithe Quaker 14-0 Homecoming vic- marily for special librarians.
tory against the Seattle Cavaliers.
Randy, the team's second defensive leader last year with 80
tackles, has seen limited action on
defense this season as his aggressiveness and size are needed
on the offensive line. Randy,
The fifth annual Pastor's Short
playing a good game, returned to
his defensive tackle position last Course, October 25-28, with the
week just in time to spell shut-out theme "Archaeology a n d the
for Seattle. The future looks Bible" was attended by some 60
bright for Randy as he possess- ministers and their wives, George
es all the ingredients necessary Fox College students, Western
to make a tremendous ball player. Evanglical Seminary students, and
Gary Blackmar, usually thought faculty members f r o m both
of as a basketball player, proved schools.
Walter Kaiser, guest speaker,
his worth on the gridiron as a
vicious defender in the Quaker's presented four lectures, conductloss to Southern Oregon. At the ed two chapel services, and headdefensive cornerback he straight- ed four discussion sessions. Mr.
ened-up would be blockers and Kaiser, now Assistant Professor
tackled frightened "little" Red of Old Testament at Trinity EvRaiders as he led the Quaker de- angelical Divinity School, Deerfenders with 11 tackles. Gary also field, Illinois, was voted Junior
doubled as an offensive end part Teacher of the Year in 1961
of the afternoon, where he per- while at Wheaton College.
GFC faculty members. Presiformed very accreditably. Gary, a
junior, has won varsity letters in dent Ross, Dr. Myton and Professor Brown participated in the
football, basketball and track.
devotionals at each session.
o

Players Honored

Kaiser Speaks
To Pastors

FERGUSON RgggS DRUGS
Proscription Druggists
M M M JE 8-2421

Photo Supplies

For Students Who Want To

STRIKE

Intra murals
Pennington II, led by the trio
of Ferguson, Griffin and Rami,
rambled over the forces of Edwards II, 26-12, last Saturday in
one of two games under the direction of the men's intramural program. The game was played under perfect Oregon playing conditions: rain, sleet, mud, wind
and mist. However, the morning's
activities were not hampered by
these adverse conditions.
On the other side of the practice field, the Off-Campus Broncos literally "tamed" the Faculty
representatives with the score at
the end of the frolic, 31-lf Th;
Off-Campus team fielded nineteen
members for the 8:30 a.m. game,
and each member saw plenty of
action.
Leading the attack for the faculty was Jerry Louthan, who ran
back two Off-Campus kick-offs
for touchdowns, 60 and 65 yards.
The Off-Campus team w a s
spurred by the fine play of all
members, with Vance (Black
Hat) Taylor doing a tremendous
job both offensively and defensively.
o

Coach Predicts
Improvement
What will wrestling be like this
year? This was the question
placed before G.F.C. wrestling
coach Keith Schrock. "If the men
with experience will turn out, and
if we can fill each weight class,
there will be a definite improvement over last years record."
Coach Shrock, who in his own
right is an outstanding wrestler,
went on to say that "last year we
were defeated by inexperience
and constant forfeits. If this can
be corrected we will have a team
that will win some matches."
Practice will start Monday,
November 14. The first match
will be with Warner Pacific December 10. Other teams the
G.F.C. grapplers will test are Pacific University, Willamette, Linfield, Cascade, and all OCC
schools.
o

For Complete
Beauty Needs

In the World — Come See Us
at

Nellie's
Beauty Salon

NEWBERG BOWL

How great our loving Father's care;
How rich and free His blessings flow;
No matter how, or when, or where,
His mercies toward us daily grow.
He knows our need, He hears our cry,
He stoops to catch the trembling prayer;
And e'er we call, He standeth nigh
To lift from us our load of care.
Our daily needs He doth supply;
Our wants and wishes He doth know;
For naught escapes His watchful eye—
He shares our every weal or woe.
So great His love, so rich His grace,
He merits all our Thankfulness;
Thus may we prove our gratitude
By living faith and righteousness.
—Selected

l i s the Season to Be Thankful
By Gae Martin
Once again the Thanksgiving season finds us in the midst
of whirling activity. We are
surrounded by the scurrying
signs of our modern times.
Progress has led us to the
dark abyss of chaos.
We rush, we hurry, we dash
off to arrive we know not
where. We seldom take the
time to pause and consider
Where we are going, and let
the world surge by.
Let this Thanksgiving be
different! Let each of us stop,
be still, and allow the small
voice of calm to catch up. Let
ns each renew faith In ourselves, our nation, and oar
God.
Thanksgiving is a time to
gather together in a common
bond of gratitude. A time to
count our blessings, immeasureable and boundless.
As Christians the spirit of
this Thanksgiving season should
carry on through the year. We
should never forget the source
of our blessings, for it is recorded in the epistle of James:
"Every good gift and every
perfect gift is from above, and
cometh down from the Father
of lights."
May this time take on a
special significance for all
people everywhere. May the
hungry, tired and poor be comforted. May the bountiful
reach out of their stores and

For the Right Style —
in the Right Fabric
for the holidays
Select Your Formal at

The

Sweetheart
Shop
?06 East First

538-3912

Shop DENTS
for all your

SCHOOL AND
GIFT NEEDS
•
•
•
•
•

Open 10 AJL - 9 PJL Daily
Sundays 12-6
Levi Headquarters for Newberg Area.

Hallmark Card*
Distinctive Gifts
Books - Bibles
Candles - Napkins
Stationery

raise a prayer of true Thanksgiving.
May a spirit of love prevail
and pervade Into the heart of
every man. May each, out of
his own supply, nurture the
seed of true and living thankfulness.
For it is only in giving that
one truly receives, and only in
loving that one truly lives. Let
us work together out of loving
hearts.
May our truest thanks be
our endless striving towards a
brighter, happier tomorrow.

NYLONS
* Budget Priced
* Personal Fit
•k Rimless
it Seamless
By American Hosiery Mills
See:

Joan Hoeraiuf
Edwards Hall
Room 106
Ext. 35

GAINER'S
For Food
and
Flowers
Leon Self, Dealer

Oregon Journal
For Evening Reading
&

Sunday
Oregonian
Coast-to-Coast
If you can't
see what you
want — ask!
We're always
right there
wheji you
need help.

Call Any Time
538-2013

Security Is
Having Your
Clothes Cleaned
at

Newberg
Cleaners
(formerly The Book Store)
502 E. First Street
Phone 538-2079

Quality
Cleaning
711 E. Second
Newberg, Ore.
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Pete's Patter
"Consistency" is the key word in the performance of our featured man, Perry Kimberly.
The value of a ball player is not measured by the
spectacular alone. The ability to be consistent is
the finest and most difficult quality an athlete can
I possess. Head football
coach Earl Craven says,
"I recognize Perry as
one of the fine football
players in the conference. H i s consistent,
high level performance
is a real asset to the offensive a n d defensive
teams."
GFC QUAKERS battle for yardage against the Mountaineers in a
Perry is a 6'2'\ 205 THE
game played last Saturday. The Moimtiei edged the Quakers 17-12.
Perry Kimberly
p o u n d junior f r o m
Camas, Washington, where he had a successful
high school career. In his three years as a Quaker
athlete he has made a real contribution to varsity
athletics, winning letters in football, basketball
The Quakers completed their assignment October 22 by
and track; a feat that is becoming uncommon in
defeating the Seattle Cavaliers 14'0. They dedicated the new
collegiate athletics.
"Quaker Field." helped celebrate GFC's 75th anniversary and
Perry, a defensive Little All-Coast honor- snapped a thirteen game losing streak over a two year period.
able mention selection in 1965, is playing improved
After fighting on even terms for three scoreless quarters,
football this season as both an offensive and de- the Quakers "fourth-quartered" the visitors to roll up two touchfensive end. Coach Craven and others feel he has downs early in that period and . "" summing up his_ team's first
to their shutout victory.
victory in the last thirteen starts,
considerable potential as a defensive lineman, and breezed
Entering the game late in the Coach Earl Craven commented,
if the situation was more conducive to this poten- third quarter, sophomore half- "We hope this will aid in building
tial, he would be of greater use to the team. His back Bruce Ankeny broke the up team confidence. It is great to
snap a losing streak covering two
potential has been somewhat impaired by the fact game open as he carried the Qua- years
and it was an accomplishkers,
on
three
consecutive
plays,
that he has spent limited time working with the from the 50-yard line to the Cav- ment for
the boys. The Cavaliers
defense as his services were needed on offense.
alier 15. However, an offside were a reasonable opponent and a
penalty against GF stopped the fairly respectable test of our abilTo the offensive position, Perry brings the drive
and with 1:30 left in the ity.
tools of speed and strength necessary to help make third stanza,
Craven further stated, "Bob
the Cavaliers took
Hadlock probably played his best
the Quaker offense move. As a pass receiver he possession at their own 23.
game for us Saturday, and
presents a real threat to the opposing team. Al- A Cavalier first down followed college
along with Randy Casey whom
by
four
incomplete
passes
gave
though George Fox is not known for its passing the Quakers the ball at the Seattle we used more than usual on both
prowess, he has, more than once, proven valuable 40-yard line. It was the Quakers' offense and defense. Sophomore
Mike Livingston also did a fine
game from then on.
in that department.
With a third-and-nine situation, job defensively and offensively."
Perry who could very possibly land an OCC senior signal caller Peter McHugh
"Wth the punting support we
All-star birth, has one season left in his collegiate rolled around left end for 11 are getting from Steve Beecroft
(49.0 average against the Cavayards and a GF first down. On
career. It could be a great one.
liers, 40.2 for the season), we can

Homecoming Success;
GFC Shuts-out Seattle

*

*

the next play from scrimmage, it
was Ankeny slashing through the
defensive wall of the Cavaliers
and into the secondary on a 28yard scoot good for the Quakers
first score. Larry Craven's PAT
attempt was good and GFC took
a 7-0 lead with 12:42 remaining
in the contest.
The Seattle club took the kickoff back to the 25. Three plays
later sophomore safety, Mike Livingston, intercepted a Cavalier
aerial at his own 45 to set up the
Quakers' next score. Livingston
then added a bit more electricity
to the afternoon's festivities as he
caught a McHugh pass on the 45
and rocketed through the entire
Seattle secondary for the TD. The
play covered 53 yards and the
PAT by Larry Craven was good
to make the score 14-0.

*

Who said football was over? This Saturday, off-campus, boasting the strongest team in
GFC intramural history, takes on the powerhouse
from Pennington II for the all-school football
championship. Both teams are undefeated, but the
Broncos are figured to hold the edge with their
abundance of talent and depth. The team features
such big names as: "Black Hat" Taylor, "Scooter"
Halgren, Dave "The Arm" Gault, Jon "The Bishop", "Hands" Kimberly, "Mad Dog" Cecil Roberts, "Scurvey" Woolsey, Mike "The Fox" Jarvill
and "Cat Man" Warner.
Highlighting the intramural competition
was "Scooter's" play from the lonesome end position. Fielding a Dave Gault pass, the Centralia
bomb literally outdistanced the faculty representatives as he scampered for 40 yards and a touchdown.
OCC Name?.
This week's intramural predictions:
Bob Hadlock
Off-campus 39, Pennington II 24
Bob Hadlock, GF grid strongMinthorn 33, Pennington 113
man, was named Oregon Collegiate conference lineman of the
PEM
week by conference coaches fol-

L JOHNSON
53*4511

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE AND HARDWARE
406 E. First St.

lowing the Quakers 14-0 win over
the Seattle Cavaliers. Bob was
honored for his stalwart defensive end play in netting 11 tackles
and repeatedly nailing opponents
behind the line.

City Tire
and Battery
Let Us Be Your
College
DRUGGIST

Hamncr Drugs

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center
Frigidaire
*

KitchenAid
315 E. First St.
538-3613

GIVE U S A TRY
BEFORE Y O U BUY.

count on him to keep us in the
game."

Fox Thinclads
Garner Fourth
The GFC cross country team,
led by John Thomas and Steve
Butts, placed fourth in the Oregon Collegiate conference meet
November 5. OCE was the host
school and made a good home
showing by winning the meet
Southern Oregon college placed
second, with Oregon Technical
Institute third, GFC fourth and
Eastern Oregon college fifth.
GFC's fourth place finish missed
third place by three points.
Jim Muscraves of OCE paced
all runners over the four-mile
course. GFC runners finished in
t h e following positions: John
Thomas, ninth; Steve Butts, thirteenth; Bob VanSlyke, tweny-second; Walt Fitzgerald, twentysixth; and Dean Rinard, twentyninth.

Ken's Chevron
Service
1004 E. 1st
Phone 538-4013
WE

TAKE

BETTER

CARE O F Y O U R C A R

Bailey's Music Store & Studios
Music Lessons - Instruments - Records
at LOW, LOW Prices
1554 Portland Road

S0C Aerials
Dump GFC
The invading Southern Oregon
Raiders clinched second place in
the Oregon Collegiate Conference
with a resounding 45-7 victory
over the host Quakers November
5. The game was marked with
several heated outbursts of emotions resulting in several members
from both squads being ejected
from the game.
The scrambling of SOC signal
caller Dan Miles enabled his pass
receivers to find a small hole in
the Quaker pass defense to set up
or score five TD's. The OCC's
leading passer hit on 23 of 34 attempts for 270 yards and five
touchdowns, two to the league's
leading scorer and pass receiver,
Jim Calhoun.
The Quaker's lone score came
on a 32-yard pass interception by
Darrell Carlile in the second
stanza. Larry Craven's point after
attempt was good.
The Quakers were down only
13-7 at halftime but mistakes in
the second half spelled disaster
for Craven's gridders as they
dropped their seventh straight
OCC encounter over the past two
years.
The afternoon was not entirely
dismal for the Quakers. Bruce
Ankeny, the team's l e a d i n g
ground gainer picked up 98 yards
in 15 carries, a 6.5 yard per carry
average. Gary Blackmar turned in
a good effort at his cornerback
spot on the defensive unit.
The Quakers' main problem
during the day was keeping control of the ball as they lost six
fumbles to the Raiders during the
afternoon. Many of these fumbles
came in crucial times and usually
just as the Foxmen were knocking
at the SOC goal line.
GFC SOC
First downs
14
20
Yards rushing
192
175
Yards passing
28
270
Total yards gained _ 220
445
Passes attempted
10
34
Passes completed
3
23
Passes intercepted by 3
1
Punts „
3-33
3-47
Penalties
9-67 9-105

Quakerettes
Lose Three
GF's second season of women's
field hockey is well underway.
The team has played a total of
six games and attended a conference. Despite Fox's goou defense, the first game of the season brought a 1-0 loss to Linfield
college. The offense showed some
improvement in a losing effort
against Pacific university. The
final score was 3-1. GF was later
defeated by Marylhurst by a
count of 4-3. Team member Bobbie Lobb explained the losses
thus: "Most of our games have
been close. They could have gone
either way. Sometimes we just
do bad things at the worst times."
The team also played two
games at a conference at OCE.
The women battled with Portland
State college and OCE, tying both
games. GFC placed three girls on
the all-star team at the conference. The all-stars were selected
from the eleven participating
teams. Barb Jones was tabbed
for the fullback spot, Nancy Perry at halfback, and Marj Brood
at forward.
The Quakerettes have plans for
a trip to Ellensburg, Washington,
November 18-20 to participate in
t h e All-Northwest conference.
The conference will include teams
from the entire northwest including Canada. The GFC girls will
play three games.

Newberg
Printing Co.
We Print Anything
Except Money

401 E. First 538-2660

